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Big-money tournaments are incentive for
college students to pursue a life of chance
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In the 2003 World Series o f Poker, featured on ESPN, Ibsan
‘Sam’ Farha took home second place and $1,300,000.
show there is a neurological com
ponent to gambling. According to
About.com, researchers at the
Massachusetts General Hospital
found that when patients were set
up with magnetic resonance imag
ing and played a game o f chance,
they had a neural response.
“The incentive o f money pro
duced blood flow changes in the
brain similar to those seen in
response to other forms o f rewards,
see Gambling, page 2

SeK used to weaken Guantanamo cletainees
The Associated Press is classified as not the case,” the author, former
Female interrogator tactics
included wearing miniskirts and secret pending a Pentagon review for Army Sgt. Erik R. Saar, 29, told AP.
a planned book that details ways the
Saar didn’t provide the manuscript
thongs and smearing fake
U.S. military used women as part of or approach AP, but confirmed the
menstrual blood on prisoners
Paisley D od d s
ASS(X:iATEl) PRESS

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico —
Female interrogators tried to break
Muslim detainees at the U.S. prison
camp in Guantanamo Bay by sexual
touching, wearing miniskirts and
thong underwear and, in one ca.se,
smearing a Saudi man’s face with fake
menstrual blood, according to an
insider’s written account.
A draft manuscript obtained by

tougher physical and psychological
interrogation tactics to get terror sus
pects to talk.
It’s the most revealing account so
far of interrogations at the secretive
detention camp, where officials say
they have halted some controversial
techniques.
“ I have really struggled with this
because the detainees, their families
and much of the world will think this
is a religious war based on some of
the techniques used, even though it is

to die in a single incident since the
March 2003 invasion of Iraq.
The deadliest previous incident for
BAGHDAD, Iraq — A U.S. heli
U.S. troops was also a helicopter crash:
copter crashed in a desert sandstorm in a November 2003 collision of two
the
early
m orning
darkness
Black H.iwk helicopters that killed 17.
Wednesday, killing the .fO Marines and Before Wednesday’s bloodshed, the
one Navy sailor aboard. Six other most Americans killed in one day
tmops died in insurgent ambushes in came on the invasion’s third d.iy,
the deadliest day for Americans since March 23, 2003, when 2b troops were
the Iraq war began nearly two years killed during the U.S. military’s drive
ago.
to take Baghdad and topple Saddam
Only days before Iraq’s crucial elec Hussein.
tions Sunday, militants set off at le,ist
The U.S. military has not seen such
eight car bombings that killed 13 peo a high loss o f life in one day in 1.3
ple and injured 40 others, including 11 years, since an explosion ripped
Americans. The guerrillas also carried through a gun turret on the USS Iowa
out a string of attacks natitinwide during a training exercise m the
against schools that will serve as ('aribbean in April 19S9, killing 47
polling centers.
sailors.
In Washington, President Bush
Iraqi security forces and civilians
called on Iraqis to deft’ termrism and h.ive borne the brunt of violence in
go to the polls despite relentless insur Iraq, with bombings often killing
gent attacks. He said it was a “very dis scores o f people at a time. More than
couraging” d.iy when the U.S. death ISO people were killed on March 2.
toll for the war mse above 1,400.
2(K>4, during a string o f suicide atucks
The C'H-.S3E Super Stallion was at Shiite shrines in Karbala and
carrying personnel
from the 1st Baghdad.
Marine Division on a security' mission
Violence has only increased ahead
in support o f the election when it of Sunday’s election, which will create
went down about 1:20 a.m. near the a 275-member National Assembly and
town o f Rutbah, about 220 miles west regional legislatures. Sunni Muslim
o f Baghdad, the military said.
extremists have threatened to sabotage
The crash occurred during severe the election, and many Sunni clerics
weather, but its cause was still under have called for a boycott because of
investigation, said Army Gen. John the presence o f U.S. and other foreign
Abizaid,
chief o f U.S. Central troops.
Command. An Accuweather map
The group calling itself al-Qaida in
showed sandstorms Wednesday in the Iraq warned people to stay away from
western
region o f Iraq near the the polls, threatening attacks. “Oh
Jordanian border where the crash took people, be careful. Be careful not to be
near the centers o f infidelity and vice,
place.
A search and rescue team was at the the polling centers ... D on’t blame us
site. The victims were 30 Marines and but blame yourselves” if harmed,” a
one sailor, said Lt. Gen. John Sattler, Web statement issued in the group’s
the top Marine commander in Iraq, name said.
the most American service members
see Iraq, page 2

Jason K eyset

Gambling can become a
dangerous addiction

»

who specializes in compulsive
gambling.
He said com
While casually ,
« - U S T A N G D A I L Y pulsive gambling
is an impulse
playing
poker
3-PART
SERIES
control
disorder,
online once or
similar to klepto
twice a week may
seem harmless, the potential for mania, which is the compulsion to
problems looms over every gam steal things. “ Abstinence is the
only way,” he said. “ Its important
blers head.
If you suspect you have a gam not to ignore it... gambling is a pro
bling problem, controlling your gressive problem and it doesn’t
playing is not possible, according to magically go away.”
Like many addictions, studies
Eric GefFner, a clinical psychologist

M u s t a n g d a i 1 y ftf c a I p o I y . e d II

Americans sufier
‘discouraging’ day,
death toll is 1,400

M elissa L. D orcak
C'.onipiitcr science senior Jason
Smyth is as laid hack as poker play
ers come. While he plays, he
remains calm and focused. He gets
a rush when he wins, but he
explained that his rush comes from
his satisfaction of making the right
decision to call, raise or fold.
"I like to outplay people. It's not
a matter of gambling and getting
lucky, 1 like figuring out if 1 should
gamble or not," he said.
Another rush for Smyth is see
ing college-age poker pkiyers on
television. It shows him what he
calls “a chance at fame." Right
now, Smyth is entering $3(M) tour
naments for a chance to win a seat
at a televised tournament in Las
Vegas.

Friday Flashback:
Texas baseball coach
Augie G arrido
is form er M ustang
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authenticity o f nine draft pages AP
obtained. He requested his home
town remain private so he wouldn’t
be harassed.
Saar, who is neither Muslim nor of
Arab descent, worked as an Arabic
translator at the U.S. camp in eastern
Cuba from December 2002 to June
2003. At the time, it was under the
command o f Maj. Gen. Geoffrey
Miller, who had a mandate to get bet
ter intelligence from prisoners,
see Guantanamo, page 2
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Gambling
continued from page I
such as euphoria-producing drugs.”
“There’s no question that some
people are affected in this way by
gambling. Dopamine is a hormone
that IS highly involved in addictions in
general,” Geffner said. “ Dopamine is
secreted into our systems when we fall
in lov'e, snort a line o f cocaine or win
money gambling.”

Hut Geffner also said that while
some people are very prone to this
reaction, not everyone is having a neu
rological reaction when they gamble.
“ (Compulsive gambling) can be
very severe. It destroys relationships,
futures and well-being,” Geffner said.
“Students need to understand that
there are companies out there trying
to teed off them and steal their hard
earned money, it’s a parasitic industry.”

tanker at the offices o f the Kurdistan
Democratic Party in the town o f
Sinjar, southwest o f Mosul, killing five
continued from page 1
In addition to Wednesday’s crash and injuring at least 20 people, KDP
deaths, four Marines were killed in officials said.
Earlier in the day, gunmen opened
fighting in Iraq’s Anbar province, the
fire with machine guns on the local
military said.
A reporter embedded with those headquarters o f the Patriotic Union of
troops, Jim Dolan ofW AHC in New Kurdistan and the CYimnumist Party
York Cdry, said the deaths came when in the city o f Baqouba, north o f
insurgents ambushed a Marine convoy Baghdad, killing a traffic policeman.
leaving the town of Haditha, north The KDP and PUK are the two
west o f Baghdad, hitting a vehicle with largest Kurdish groups in Iraq and have
formed a coalition along with other
a rocket-propelled grenade.
Also Wednesday, insurgents attacked Kurdish groups to run in the election.
Insurgents also set off three car
a U.S. Army patrol near the northern
town o f Duluiyah, killing one soldier bombs in rapid succession in the town
and wounding two others, and in the o f Riyadh, north o f Baghdad, killing at
Baghdad area a roadside bomb killed least five people, including three
another soldier and wounded two oth policemen.
Four American soldiers were
ers, the U.S. command said.
The day’s deaths brought to at least injured in a car bombing Wednesday
1,4(D the number o f members of the III Saddam’s hometown of Tikrit, the
U.S. military who have died in Iraq, U.S. command said. Another car bomb
according to an Associated Biess targeted a multinational forces convoy
on the road to Baghdad’s international
count.
A string of political violence con airport, injuring four soldiers, the
tinued. Several schools slated to be command said.
used as polling stations were bombed
The attack temporarily closed the
overnight.
airport road, one o f the country’s most
A suicide bomber detonated a fuel dangerous.

Iraq

asked the detainee who had sent him
to Arizona, telling him he could
“cooperate” or “have no hope what
continued from page I
including alleged al-Qaida members soever of ever leaving this place or
talking to a lawyer.’”
caught in Afghanistan.
The man closed his eyes and began
Saar said he witnessed about 20
interrogations and about three to pray, Saar writes.
The female interrogator wanted to
months after his arrival at the remote
U.S. base he started noticing “disturb “break him,” Saar adds, describing
how she removed her uniform top to
ing” practices.
expose
a tight-fitting T-shirt and
CTne female civilian contractor
used a special outfit that included a began taunting the detainee, touching
miniskirt, thong underwear and a bra her breasts, rubbing them against the
during late-night interrogations with prisoner’s back and commenting on
prisoners, mostly Muslim men who his apparent erection.
The detainee looked up and spat in
consider it taboo to have close con
her
face, the manuscript recounts.
tact with women who aren’t their
The interrogator left the room to
wives.
Beginning in April 200.T, “there ask a Muslim linguist how she could
hung a short skirt and thong under break the prisoner’s reliance on God.
wear on the hook on the back o f the The linguist told her to tell the
door” o f one interrogation team’s detainee that she was menstruating,
office, he writes. “ Later 1 learned that touch him, then make sure to turn off
this outfit was used for interrogations the water in his cell so he couldn’t
by one of the female civilian contrac wash.
Strict interpretation o f Islamic law
tors ... on a team which conducted
forbids
physical contact with women
interrogations in the middle o f the
night on Saudi men who were refus other than a man’s wife or family, and
with any menstruating women, who
ing to talk.”
Some Guantanamo prisoners who are considered unclean.
“The concept was to make the
have been released say they were tor
detainee feel that after talking to her
mented by “prostitutes.”
Saar describes a female military he was unclean and was unable to go
interrogator questioning an uncoop before his God in prayer and gain
erative 21-year-old Saudi detainee strength,” says the draft, stamped
who allegedly had taken flying lessons “Secret.”
The interrogator used ink from a
in Arizona before the Sept. 11 terror
attacks. Suspected Sept. 11 hijacker red pen to fool the detainee, Saar
Hani Hanjour received pilot instruc writes.
tion for three months in 1996 and in
“She then started to place her
December 1997 at a flight school in hands in her pants as she walked
Scottsdale, Ariz.
behind the detainee,” he says. “ As she
“ His female intermgator decided circled around him he could see that
that she needed to turn up the heat,” she was taking her hand out o f her
Saar writes, saying she repeatedly pants. When it became visible the

Guantanamo

detainee saw what appeared to be red
blood on her hand. She said, ‘Who
sent you to Arizona?’ He then glared
at her with a piercing look of hatred.
“She then wiped the red ink on his
face. He shouted at the top o f his
lungs, spat at her and lunged for
ward,” so fiercely that he broke loose
from one ankle shackle.
“ He began to cry like a baby,” the
draft says, noting the interrogator left
saying, “Have a tun night in your cell
without any water to clean yourself.”
Events Saar describes resemble two
previous reports of abusive female
interrogation tactics, although it was
n ’t possible to independently verify
his account.
In November, in response to an AP
request, the military described an
April 2003 incident in which a
female interrogator took off her uni
form top, exposed her brown T-shirt,
ran her fingers through a detainee’s
hair and sat on his lap. That session
was immediately ended by a supervi
sor and that interrogator received a
written reprimand and additional
training, the military said.
The military reported that in early
2(K)3 a different female interrogator
“wiped dye from red magic marker
on detainees’ shirt after detainee spit
on her,” telling the detainee it was
blood. She was verbally reprimanded,
the military said.
Sexual tactics used by female inter
rogators have been criticized by the
FBI, which complained in a letter
obtained by AP last month that U.S.
defense officials hadn’t acted on com
plaints by FBI observers o f “highly
aggressive” interrogation techniques,
including one in which a female
intermgator grabbed a detainee’s gen
itals.
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STATE NEWS
SA C R A M EN TO — The state
Hoard o f ('orrections on Thursday
unanimously decided to ask a
national panel o f experts to investi
gate this m onth’s fatal stabbing o f
the first corrections otFicer to die in
an inmate assault since
The experts won’t begin their
work until the San Hernardino
CAHintv District Attorney’s Office

NATIONAL NEWS
D E A R B O R N , Mich. — Ford
M otor C'.o. is recalling nearly H()(),()()()
pickups and sport utility vehicles
because the cruise control switch
could short circuit and cause a fire
under the hood, the nation’s second
biggest automaker said Thursday.
The recall covers approximately
792,000 Ford F-l.SO pickups. Ford
Expeditions
and
Lincoln
Navigators from the 2000 model

IN'I'ERNAFIONAl. NEWS
B R Z E Z IN K A , Poland
—
Snowflakes swirled amund the cre
m atorium s and barbed wire o f
Auschwitz, and a shrill train whistle
pierced the silence as frail survivors
and humbled world leaders reniembered the victims o f the Holocaust
on Thursday, the 60th anniversary o f
the liberation o f the Nazi death
camp.
Candles flickered in the darken-

decides w hether to file criminal
charges.The San Hernardino C ounty
Sheriff’s 1)epartnient turned its case
over to prosecutors this week.
•

•

•

SA N T A A N A — Laws pro
hibiting a gay couple from suburban
Orange CTnmty from m arrying are
a violation o f civil rights equivalent
to racial segregation, an attorney for
the men aigued Thui.sda> in a ease
that is one o f the fc’w challenges to
bans on same-sex marriage pending

year. Also included are 2001 FSeries Supercrew trucks made at
the same time. Ford will notify
owners o f the recall in February, and
dealers will deactivate the cruise
control switch for free.
•

•

•

M ESA, A riz. — The state argued
Thursday for the dismissal o f a law'suit that seeks to braaden a voterapproved law aimed at keeping illegal
immigrants from voting and obtain
ing certain government benefits.

ing w inter gloom o f the sprawling
site, w hich Israeli President M oshe
Katsav called “ the capital o f the
kingdom o f death.”
•

•

•

B A N D A A C EH , Indonesia —
Indonesia’s president Thursday
offered rebels in tsunam i-hit Aceh
province autonom y and an amnesty
in exchange for a cease-fire, the
brightest hope in years o f ending a
three-decade separatist conflict that
more recently has threatened to
disrupt massive relief efforts.

m federal court.
('.ailing gays and lesbians “the most
oppressed minority since slavery,”
attorney Richard i'.. Ciilbert urged
U.S. District Judge Ciary Taylor to
overturn the C'alifornia ami federal
laws against same-sex marriage.
•

•

•

SA N
F R A N C ISC O
—
Environmentalists sued the federal
goveinmeiu I huisday over plans to
log
Ciant
Sequoia
National
M onument, which they say would

violate the presidential proclamation
creating the preserve that is home U)
two-thirds o f the world’s largest trees.
The Sierra C.lub and four other
environmental groups called the U.S.
Forest Service’s decision to include
widespread logging in its plati for
managing the 327,769-acre m onu
ment in central California a scientif
ically suspect strategy meant to satis
fy limbei iuleiesls undei the guise of
wildfire prevention.
— Assoditted Press

A U.S. district judge in Tucson
previously agreed with a legal opin
ion by Arizona Attorney ( ¡eneral
Terry (ioddard that says the new
state law applies only to some wel
fare programs, according to the
state’s m otion to dismiss the case in
M aricopa C ounty Superior ("ourt.

tion reform m oney voted Thursday
to audit millions in questionable
expenditures he oversaw.
T he four-m em ber U.S. Election
Assistance
C om m ission
voted
unanimously to audit $27.3 million
sent to C'alifornia in 2003 for gen
eral voting reform activities.
• • •
A state audit released last m onth
W A SH IN G T O N — In the lat said Shelley mismanaged the
by
paying
est blow to C'alifornia Secretary o f money, including
State Kevin Shelley, the federal employees to attend partisan events.
— Associated Press
commission that distributes elec

Moves were also under way in Sri States to double its aid and help end
Lanka to ease tension between Tamil massive poverty in Africa.
Tiger rebels and the government.The
('fthers at the World Economic
two sides agreed to meet to resolve Forum including Microsoft chief
disagreements over the distribution o f Hill Gates and Hritish Prim e
aid to rebuild tsunami-damaged areas M inister Tony Hlair jo in ed C linton
in urging rich countries to reach
under guerrilla contnsl.
• • •
deeper into their pockets.
DAVOS, Switzerland — Former
“You want to go save 4 million
President Hill Clinton on Thursday lives?” Clinton asked. “Give them the
questioned the Hush administration’s medicine. It’s not mcket science, and
SHO billion request to finance the war it’s so cheap compared to everything
in Iraq when “a pittance” o f that else all these rich countries do.”
— Associated l^ress
amount would allow the United

IN O TH ER NEWS
O M A H A , N eb. — A mis
placed decimal point gave drivers
a surprisingly gootl deal on gas,
and even inspired some threats o f
violence at a west C'fmaha filling
station Wednesday night.
C'arolyn Folsom, who helps her
brother and father rim the self-ser
vice, attendant-less Shell station,
said she goofed Wednesday after
noon when entering prices into the
computer that runs the fuel tanks. A
gallon o f regular, unleaded gasoline
was supposed to cost $1.89 but
ended up costing only 18 cents.
“ I d on’t know if my finger
missed the nine or what,” Folsom
said. “The whole family is laughing
about this. 1 will never live this
down.”
Folsom said about 500 gallons
o f gas were sold during the sever
al hours the price was down,
costing the business about $1000.
A fuel truck driver w ho came
to deliver gas discovered the prob
lem and tried to block the
entrance o f the station with his
truck, Folsom said. Hut by then
word was out and the rush for
cheap fuel was on.
Folsom said one person threat
ened to hit the fuel truck driver
w ith a ham m er if he didn’t stop
blocking the entrance.
“That’s the thing that upsets
me,” Folsom said. “ 1 mean, gmw
up.”
Folsom said her father fixed
the price about 7:15 p.m. And
he’s forgiven her for the mistake,
she said.
— . 4 ssociated IWss
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Sunday Mass: 6 pm at
Nativity of Our Lady
221 Daly Ave.
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Suicide attem pts by train m ore
common than m ost people know
dime. Tolman said. Engineers and
trainmen experience post-traumatic
stress disorder afterw'ard, much like
Vietnam veterans, he said.
Many railroads offer counseling and
time off for engineers after they hit a
suicide victim, but Tolman said some
programs are much better than others.
I hough suicide by train is relative
ly rare, it’s extremely difficult to pre
vent. And it may be on the rise, espe
cially since news of the (dendale
tragedy may inspire copycat attempts.
“The more you publicize it, the
more likely this will become a
■■■ more popular method,” Mishara
said.
n
V
//;
140,
()()()
miles
of
rail
line
Early Thursday, another
Angeles. But he changed his
aud
150,000
\^nide
crossifiifs,
rni
apparently
suicidal man was
mind and left the vehicle on
arrested in Orange (xniiity after
the tracks, causing a chainnot sure there is any method that's
he parked his SUV on railroad
reaction derailment that killed
effective in preventinyi it. I he key
tracks, according to authorities.
1 1 people and injured nearly
is suicide prevention. 4 4
200.
He drove off after he was spotted
He walked away from the
by police, and a dispatcher talked
scene virtually unscathed by
him out o f suicide during a cell
— T O M W H IT E
the crash, although he had
phone call, authorities said.
Am erican Association o f Railroads Spokesperson
apparently slit his wrists and
Tom
White,
American
stabbed himself m the chest. It
Association
of
Railroads
was not immediately clear
spokesman, said anecdotal evi
People in the railroad industry say
when he did that. He was held with suicide by train happens far more dence suggests suicides by train are
out bail in a hospital jail ward.
increasing.
often than people hear about.
Many others succeed in killing
“With 14(),(MK) miles o f rail line and
John Tolman, spokesman for the
themselves.
150,(KK)
grade crossings. I’m not sure
Brotherhood
of
Locomotive
A 13-year-old girl from suburban Engineers and Trainmen, said the aver there is any method that’s effective in
Cdiicago committed suicide in March age train engineer will see three sui preventing it,” White said. “The key is
by walking on commuter rail tracks cides during his 25 years on the job. A suicide prevention.”
with ht*r back to the train.
Karen Marshall, founder o f a suicide
commuter rail engineer will see as
A 53-year-old woman killed herself many as 20 in his career.
prevention foundation in Michigan,
111 July by lying down on railmad
“Where you’re frequently interact said people need to recognize suicidal
tracks in Boca Raton, Fla.
ing with passengers — with platforms, tendencies and seek help.
That month in Kansas the 19-year- grade crossings — that’s where the sui
“The time to have prevented the
old Argonia High School valedictorian cides and the close calls arc.” Tolman suicide attempt that the man made
was struck and killed by a train after said.
yesterday was long before he got
tying himself to the tracks with baling
Engineers are traumatized when behind the wheel o f the SUV and
wire.
they hit a person, something they can’t headed toward the railroad track,” she
“They’re suffering and they see this prevent because trains can’t stop on a said.

as a way o f ending the suffering.” said
Dr. Brian Mishara, director of a center
that studies suicide at the University of
Quebec m Montreal.“ It’s not true that
it’s a sure way of dying.”
In (ierniany, where there are IS sui
Leslie M iller
ASStK IA lFI» I'UFSS
cides by train every week, one in 10
survives the attempt — often with
W A SH IN CTO N - Scores o f severe injuries, Mishara said.
times each year, people intentionally
The C!enters for Disease C'ontrol
stand, jump and drive in front of trains, and Breventitin report that 112 people
figuring its a sure \v,iy to end their nationwide killed themselves using
lives.
buses, trains and subw.iys in 2002, a
Authorities say Juan Manuel tiny percentage o f the approximately
Alvarez wanted to kill himself 30,000 suicides each vear.
Wednesday when he drove his
SUV onto a railroad track hi
44
('dendale, (kilif., near Los
S uicide by tra in is an
u n d e rre p o rte d m e th o d , railroad
professionals say, w ith m ost
a tte m p ts re su ltin g in d e ath

Damaged Semester at Sea
vessel heads to H awaii
C lasses ab o ard a stu d y -a b ro a d
sh ip w ere su sp e n d e d after a
5 0 -fo o t w ave stru c k in ju red
crew m em b ers, ru in e d c o n tro ls
I3an Joling
A S SO i:iA lEO PRESS

A N CIK 'iR A U E. Alaska — A
damaged Semester at Sea research
vessel with 990 people on boanl
changed course Thursday in a calmer
Bacific Ocean and headed for H.iwaii
for repairs.
T he 591-foot Explorer had been
destined for MuKvay Island but chose
to take the longer route to Honolulu
for repairs, the Cxiast (luard said.
Semester at Sea is a study-abroad
program for undergraduate students
with the goal of giving students a
more global perspective.
The Explorer lost power in three
o f its four engines Wednesday when a
50-foot wave broke bridge windows,
damaged controls and injured two
crew members. The vessel was about
650 miles south o f Adak, Alaska. Adak
IS in the Aleutian Islands about 1,300
miles southwest of Anchorage.
Crew members were able to start a
second engine but could manage just
10 knots — about 11.5 miles per
hour — in 35-foot seas and winds
gusting to 50 miles per hour.
Seas diminished Thursday to 15foot seas with winds o f 20 mph.
The wind and seas were on the
Explorer’s stern as the ship headed
southea,st and the Coast Guard said the
conditions would allow for a smoother
transit for crew and passengers.
Woodrow Freese, operations man
ager for Institute for Shipboard
Education, which operates Semester
at Sea, said he had been in contact
with Becky Drury, a dean on board
the ship.
No passengers reported injuries,
Freese said, or a desire to depart once
the ship reached port. O ne crew

member suffered a broken leg and
another a broken arm, he said.
He did not have specifics on daniage.
“There has been some cosmetic
damage to the classrooms and the
public areas,” he said. Each classroom
has audiovisual equipment such as
projectors and DVD players. Items
that were not secure may have been
tossed around, he said.
(dasses resumed Thursday after
being suspended for at least one day
and regular meal service had
resumed.
During normal operations, stu
dents can connnunicate by fax,
phones and e-niail. However, after
the damage, only students carrying
satellite phones could call out, Freese
said, and they were being shared for
quick calls to families.
The C'oast (iuard reported the
ship 690 miles north of Midway
Island and about 1,450 miles from
Honolulu.
The trip could take several days,
depending on the number o f mam
engines that are available for use, the
Coast (iuard said.
The 378-foot Cioast Guard cutter
Jarvis, which left Dutch Harbor,
Alaska, on Wednesday, was continu
ing to sail toward the Explorer and a
Coast (iuard H C-130 aircraft was
standing by at Midway Island ready
to support as needed.
The Explorer is a 25,(M)0-ton,
Bahaniian-tlagged vessel, that was en
route to Korea and japan from
Vancouver,
British
Columbia.
Stellar Maritime S.A. is the owner.
It was built in 2001.
(Of the 990 people aboard, 681 are
students and 113 are faculty and
staff. The other 196 are ship’s crew.
The 100-day voyage began Jan.
18 in Vancouver. TTie Explorer was
headed to Korea and japan.

C lolle^ buying more food from local ftumers
Jeannette J. Lee
a s s <h :ia t e i > p r e s s

M ER ID EN . C onn. — Mealy
apples, boxed mashed potatoes. fn>zen
veggie mixes and suspicious meats
drive many a college student to the
cereal and bagel bins.
But dining halls fnim Bates College
in Maine to the University o f
(California at Santa (Cruz are impmving
their food and helping their local agri
cultural economies by going straight
to the farm.
They’re seeking out small and medi
um-sized farmers near campus for
fresh produce, meat and dairy pixxlucts.
Most of the farmers gmw organic
crops or use pesticides sparingly and
practice metlmds of sustainable agri
culture, such as crop rotation.
About 200 colleges nationwide
purchase at least one pmduct from a
small farm m their community or
state, according to Kristen Markley,
National Farm to (College I’nignun
Manager o f the (Comnumits’ Food
Security (Coalition.
1 he hook, many s.iy, is that locally
grown food just tastes better.
“ Produce that’s meant to be trans
ported is grown for durability,”

Markley said. “ Local farmers grow
varieties that are delicious, but not as
durable.”
Last year, Yale undergraduates
would often doctor their school-issued
ID cards to get into the one dining
hall that regularly cooked with farmfresh ingredients.
“ It’s not as much of a pmblem this
year since we spread the menu to all the
college dining halls.” said Melina
Shaimon-Dipietm, Associate Director
of the Yale Sustainable Food Pmject.
Buying locally also helps satisfy stu
dent demand for vegetarian, vegan and
organic options, and reduces or elimi
nates the fuel, packaging and refriger
ation needed to transport perishable
foods.
And replacing hardy but spiritless
produce with local varieties — luscious
heirloom tomatoes and sweet Rome
apples — encourages students to munch
on more fruits and vegetables.
“This is the time to show students
healthy choices so they can develop
food habits that aa* good and longlasting,” said Jennifer Wilkins, 1)irector
of (xirnell University’s Farm to
School Program.
As sales of organic produce have
skyrocketed and restaurants have

turned to local farms for haute cuisine,
Shannon-Dipietro even sees the move
as a recruiting tool.
“Twenty years ago it was important
how good academically a college was.
Now it’s overall quality o f life that’s
also important and food is right up
there,” she said.
Advocates o f buying locally, many
of whom are students, also hope to
sustain the ever-shrinking population
o f small to medium-sized farms.
“Colleges are lucrative customers
for farmers because they buy in bulk
on a regular basis and have good cred
it,” said Jack D uff o f Blackberry
Meadows Farm, an organic vegetable
farm in Natrona Heights, Pa.
Last fall, Meriden farmer Wayne
Young sold almost 4,(KM) pounds of
apples and pears per week to Yale. “ It
helps.” Young said.
Interest in farm to college programs
perked up three or four years ago. said
Gary Valcn, director o f operations for
Glynwood ('enter, a sustainable agricultun.* organization in Cold Spring,
N.Y.
Valen co-founded the first universi
ty-based local food pmject in 1986 at
Hendrix ('ollege in Arkansas. When
the pmgram started, only 6 percent of

jr1
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Yale students eat lunch in the dining hall at Yale’s Berkeley College
Tuesday, jan. 11.
the school’s food came fmm Arkansas
despite its heavy farming, he said. By
1989, it was 30 percent.
“ Now it’s a movement that’s sweep
ing the country,”Valen said.
This fall, at the urging o f students,
the University o f California at Santa
O u z started a new contract to source
at least 2 percent of its pmduce fmm
small farmers operating within a 250
mile radius of the campus. Kenyon

(mllege began supplying its two din
ing halls with apples, potatoes, squash,
lettuce, berries and other produce
fmm small farmers in Ohio.
Tufts University, ('ornell University,
Vassar ('ollege, Middlebury College,
the University o f Wisconsin at
Madison and (')hio University are
among other colleges committed to
buying as much as they can fmm local
farmers.
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mtyU aims to please with œ ll^-based programming
Caitlin D on n ell

dent artists.
R eaching its one year anniver
sary, rntvU is broadcast throughout
If you’ve ever w ondered w here
700 college campuses around the
the music is com ing from w hile
I 'nited States, reaching m ore than
dining in The Avenue, it’s intvU , a 6 m illion students.
new channel from the M TV n e t
“ We are trying to em ulate M TV
w ork geared specifically toward in the early days, w hen it was
college students.
great,’’ said Sharon Liveten, publi
1 he station is played exclusively cist for mtvU. “ T he
on college campuses and features goal o f m tvU is to he
mostly up and coining, indepen- different from every
thing else and we are
trying to provide a
voice and a place tor
college students to air
their points o f view as
well
as
being an
incub ato r
for co l
lege talent.’’
T h e m ajority o f the program 
m ing on nitvU is music videos
from bands that are m ore obscure
than those featured on M TV and
music that is heavily drawn from
college playlists.
“ I like m tvU because they show
a lot o f independent artists,” said
m echanical e n g in e e rin g senior
Jordan H arpole said w hile w atch
ing m tvU in T he Avenue.
H arpole discovered the music o f
Sondre Lerche w hile w atching its
video on m tvU. He then w ent on
the m tvU Web site to learn m ore
about the artist.
“ I like the m tvU Web site too
because they have a lot o f videos
that I can watch online because I
COURl r.SY PHOTO
Mayleen Ramey is one o f six mtvU d o n ’t have as m uch tim e w hen 1
yjs who visit various college cam am eating lunch on campus to
watch new videos,” H arpole said.
puses to host numerous concerts,
speakers and other events.
Even th o u g h m tv U is m ore
MUSTANd DAIIY

independent and smaller than its
parent netw ork, they have VJs,
events, concerts and even its own
spring break.
“ mtvl> is m ore than a netw ork,
it’s a lifestyle,” m tvU VJ Mayleen
R am ey said. “ We have an interac
tive Web site, scholarships available,
we com e out to the ditferent u n i
versities, and it is
the epitom e o f
youth culture
and music.”
Ramey, 25,
w ho graduat
ed from the
U niversity
of
C.alifornia, Santa
Barbara, is one o f
six VJs w ho travel
to different college
cam puses
hosting
concerts and events. As a
VJ, “ we bring w hat students want
and w hat they see on m tvU and
online to them on their college
campuses,” R am ey said.
In addition to music and pop
culture, m tvU encourages students
to becom e involved in w orld
events such as the crisis in Sudan
th ro u g h A m nesty In tern atio n al,
the tsunami disaster relief and HIV
and AIDS awareness w ith W orld
AIDS Day.
“ I think it’s a surprise to many
people that we are such a wellrounded netw ork,” R am ey said. “ 1
think that it is im portant for young
people to get involved and to see
w h at’s going on in the world.”
T he channel also hosts contests
for college students to participate
in, including “ m tvU Strips,” w hich
searches for the best college com ic

EVENTS
CALENDAR
What:
When:
Where :
More Info:
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mtvU is a new branch o f the MTV network focusing on colleges. The
station shows bands that w ouldn’t usually make M TV’s playlist.
strip, an m tvU Cirant that gives
away m oney for social entrepre
neurship to help improve the co m 
m unity and Best Film and Best
Music on Cam pus Contests.
N o t only does m tvU bring co n 
certs to universities from its fea
tured artists, it organizes surprise
appearances th ro u g h a feature
called
“ S ta n d -In .”
R ecently,
M arilyn M anson crashed a Temple
U niversity class to fill in for the
professor and Snoop D ogg shocked

the Trojan players w hen he took
over as the coach o f the U SC foot
ball team for a day.
W ith the grow th o f the netw ork
and an overw helm ing am ount o f
positive feedback, Liveten said that
m tvU hopes to be on as many col
lege campuses as possible that want
the channel.
“ I think w’e ’ve really hit on
som ething big, and people really
enjoy w atching m tvU ,” Liveten
said.

Send the Mustang Daily your
events to be run in our new
weekly calendar.
E-mail the information to
editorial@mustangdaily.net
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Save some money
and eat well, too
C

ollege is an interesting time in a young person’s life when it
conies to food. Issues with food surround us. From late night at
VCi’s to learning how to cook for one (or cook at all for that mat
ter). Hut, alter aw hile, even pizza and heer becom e boring, and you must
face that stark, scary place called the kitchen.
Hut let’s be realistic. We’re not all blessed with F.meril’s magical “ HAM!”
or Iron C'dief ingenuity. Here are some guidelines to help you whip up
that Houchees Pauillacaise and impress your roommates or the hot chick
in your bio class. C'lK, maybe we can’t teach you Ik w to prepare an
exquisite French dish, but we can help you make a tastier, less expensive
bag lunch to avoid the overpriced, not-so-satisfying food on campus.
First o f all, you’re going to need a
few key supplies and ingredients to
m.ike that bibulous bag lunch a reality.
Stock up on Ziploc baggies o f different
sizes, foil and some Tupperware. Also,
invest in a small lunch tote (yes, you
may look like a dork, but at least you
won't be starving between classes) and
some frozen ice packs to keep leftovers
cold. In addition, make sure to keep
food basics on hand at all times so you
can always throw som ething together as
you rush out the door. PHi^J on whole
wheat never has to be refrigerated, and
foods like apples, bananas, dried fruit
h e a l t h
and trail mix can just be tossed in your
backpack w ithout much effort or cost.
surviving the college years
Here are some quick and easy lunch
suggestions that are healthy and inexpensiv’e. Feel free to mix and match
based on your individual food preferences and to create variety in your diet

about

YOUR

B read:
• Pita
• English muffin
• W hole-w heat breatl
• Hagel
• Ftirtilla
P ro tein :
• Peanut butter
• ( ream cheese
• I lumnuis
• ( ott.ige cheese
• Yt>mirt

V eggies:
• Haby carrots or carrot sticks
• (ireen beans/soy beans
• Sugar snap peas
• bmiato
• Mixed greens
• .\\ t)cado slices
F ruits:
• Hanana, apple, orange
• Individual applesauce containers
• Fruit cocktail cans
• I )rietl fruit tir fruit leather

In .uldition, don't forget .ibout beverage costs. For caffeine enthusiasts,
misider bringing a thermos o f coffee w ith you to school or stash indiviilual tea bags in ytuir backpack. Clampus .Market,Julian’s and T he Avenue all
supply complementary hot water. Hring your own water bottle to school,
so you c.in stay hydrated throughout the d.iy and s.ive a buck or two.
1)on't get caught draining your pockets to buv non-nutritious conve
nience foods w hen you can prepare your ow n healthy lunches and snacks
fmm home for a lot less money.

LETTER S
T O 'FHE E D I TOR
D on ’t let the unqualified kid
becom e the leader
Hush right, eh? T he Kyoto
admittedly would have ended with
U.S. companies paying huge sums
to foreign countries for doing
nothing.T hat’s the point though.
Economic incentive for environ
mental friendliness. Hire some
homegrown engineers to fix your
plants and save money. Hut the
treaty did little to avoid the cor
ruption that follows such interna
tional transactions.
1 agreed w ith Hush, but that
cannot be said for the rest o f his
environmental policies.
Flumans pollute. Volcanoes can
produce 1,000 times m o re .T h a t’s
a bad statistic. Pollutants go up,
they fall dow n. (ílobal tem ps go
up, temps go dow n. Hut w hat if
the pollution is continuous? It is
akin to leaving the heater on for
tw o hours versus tw o m onths.
T he tru th is global tem peratures
are rising and carbon dioxide
reflects therm al radiation. Is there
a correlation? Undeniably. Is
there m ore to it? Probably, but
lets not ignore w hat we do know
for an optim istic faith in what we
d o n ’t.
It is w'orse than the movies teH
w hen masses suffer, and at this rate
you know w e’ll be learning this
one the hard w,iy. N o big deal,
standard wait for shit'fan contact
inethodologN. You people gonna
die and we’ll learn our lesson
right? N ot necessarily Some
lessons are never learned like let
ting the unqualifieil offspring o f
form er leaders run the country for
no raisin.
Morgan Elam
( 'iivcnil
Hiiior

Wfiat Hiñerais believe and
why they support those ideas
tm ntrary to Jeff (aim er's unsubstanti.ited opinion, I dt) my hom e
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work. Unfortunately, it doesn’t seem
like he does. He posed the ques
tion, why should people support
liberal beliefs? Basically, he’s asking
what the core beliefs o f liberals are.
So, to all you conservatives/moderates out there, you can either do a
five minute (ioogle search, or read
the rest o f my letter.
Excellent.You’ve chosen my let
ter. Here are the basics o f what lib
erals believe and why we support
the ideas we do. Basic healthcare
should be either free or next to free
for all citizens. Public education is a
right o f all people and there should
not be an education divide between
childam grow'ing up in N ewport
Beach and t!om pton. Human rights
cannot be violated for the sake o f
obtaining inform ation.There is still
rampant r.icism and sexism in
America, and it cannot be over
looked.! he environment is impor
tant and its destructitm is unaccept
able. Finally, there is a growing ilivision between the rich and poor,
and It must be addressed.We derive
our policies from these b.isic beliefs
about the world. If you agme with
us on any o f these, we can go fmm
there. Th.inks for letting me do
your homework for you, Jeff.
Jonathan Allen
uiahxy stymv
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Terrorists are hum an being
w ho know r i^ t fiom wrong
If terrorists are “ crazy,” as Matt
Randle says, they do not have
enough conscience to know what
is right and wrong. Why, then,
should they be destroyed? They are
human beings w ho can feel pain
and suffering, so why should they
be bombed? Perhaps, because they
will try to kill Americans first. Hut
then I do not see the difference
between the U nited States and
these terrorists. They are two
nations at war, with neither taking
the higher, moral position.
Moreover, Hush refuses to rec
ognize the Geneva C onvention as
a guideline for the ethical treat
m ent o f people. He chooses to
find loopholes (read: create loop
holes) and torture pristmers to his
m.ilicitnis heart’s content. He does
not see them as hum.tns, but ,is
objects used to gain information.
1le, and other Republicans, wax
on about the rights o f the unborn
but fail to seek human rights for
those alre.uly born. I he fact that
the Hush Administration values
American lives over foreign lives is
the reason this ctnmtry is so
screwed up.
Jonathan Allen
ßh»/<\'üvi/ sdaia's srtihv
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Insistence on
precise
standards
7 Matured nest
eggs?
13 Game played to
5,000 points
14 Antique storage
cabinet for food
16 Looks
17 Open
18 Danger to
divers
19 Cashew, e.g.
2 1 ___de coeur
22 Classical septet
24 Topic for Portia
25 "And so?"
26 Inclined
28 The old college
cheer
29 Have a loan
from
30 It enters things

61 Summer
Olympian
34 Comment from
a high chair
62 Minnesotan
35 Moon, to a poet w Longtime
Disney exec
36 Be in tune

No. 1217
to TT 12

32 Linchpins

40 Position in a
rock band
44 Pussyfoot
around?
45 How-do-youdos
47 Having nice
lines
48 Weed killer?
49 Precursors of
suits
51 Part of an order
52 Judgment Day
53 Travel guide?
55 Soaking
56 Lost
58 Not Stag
60 Permit
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DOWN
1 Capital of
French
Polynesia
Pull out, as
braids
3 "The Facts of
Life" actress
4 "My life___
open book"
5 Play, in a way
6 Passe partout
7 Can opener
8 Somebody nice
9 One loved by
Hercules
lOOrg, of 1861
11 Galley
12 Conceal
Gallic Wars
chronicler
15 Ones making
lots of charges
___-la-la
Fly swatter
It's solid blue in
pool
Hike en masse
Others in
Oaxaca
31 Security Council
veto
Kind of story
Intrigue

Corral

ITT

13

FT

IÏT
IT

R E C Y C L E T IP # 1 5 6
if

41

41

42

U se this

7T

ài
ISB
101
|B3
Pu</le by Manny Nosowsky

37 Work done on
a collapsible
table

42 Ceres to the
Greeks

50 Locale in
Exodus

43 Winter
Olympian

53 Way to go

38 Must
39 Ring for
openers?

46 Bit of finan.
planning

40 Computer tap
41 Como back to
life

54 Hazards a
guess
57 Edge

4 9 ___de Jouy
(upholstery
fabric)

59 Northernmost
city of ancient
Palestine

cage

For answers, call 1-9CX)-285-5656, $1,20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 yeats: 1 -888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzlcforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimos.com/learning/xwoids.
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erful source. It allowed them to fulfill
dreams,” (iarrido said.
Garrido is still coaching at Texas
and seems content to stay there unless
a new and better challenge comes
along. H e has never had a desire to
coach in the pros saying “The piublem with professional baseball is they
use people for the betterm ent o f the
game. Baseball is just a game. It
should be a learning device and when
used properly in a university setting it
can be.”
Ciarrido may have traveled far from
San Luis Obispo but he still has ties

here. His daughter and son-in-law
live in Los Osos with their two chil
dren. H e spends time with them dur
ing Christmas and the summer
months.
T he career o f Augie Garrido is one
that many coaches would love to
have. Garrido is proud o f what he has
accomplished, but there is one thing
he wishes he could have changed.
“ 1 did my career in reverse. I start
ed my career at the most desirable
places to live,” Ciarrido said.
Having that as your only regret
after a 35 year career is an accom
plishment in itself CTne that only
enhances the legend that is Augie
Ciarrido.

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
open 7 days a week
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DOWNTOWN
open 7 days a week

RECYCLE!

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Addressers wanted immediately!
No experience necesssary. Work
at home. Call 405-447-6397

Camp Wayne for Girls
Childrens’ sleep-away camp,
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/188/14/05). If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need Directors and Instructors for;
Tennis,, Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred), Golf, Gymnastics,
Cheerleading, Drama,
Camping/Nature, High & Low
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing,
Sailing, Painting/Drawing,
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking,
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy,
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar,
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video,
Piano. Other staff:
Administrative/Driver (21-f),
Nurses (RN’s and Nursing
Students), Bookkeeper, Mother’s
Helper. On Campus Interviews
February 20th. Call
1-800-279-3019 or
apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com

SLO dental office seeks part-time
receptionist. Friendly, good with
people, learns quick.
Call Michelle at 544-4353

CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
ex^riencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
travel.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group’s time PLUS
our free (yes. free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $l,00a$2.000
in earnings for your group. Call
TODAY for a $450 bonus when
you schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Send your valentine a message in
the classifiedsfor Valentine’s Day!

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

FOUND
Young, friendly female pit bull.
To adopt call 239-2247

FOR SALE

HOME BAR FOR SALE
Everything must go: front and
back bar, dry deck, glasses, stain
less well, fridge, stools, mix jars &
spouts, tap, signs: neons,
lightups, metal, glass, banners, Jbl
speakers, stereo, pool table with
top & equip. Fill a garage-too
much to list $1500 obo
Call 805-55a5070

QUOTE OF THE DAY

Mom, romance is dead. It was
acquired in a hostile takeover by
Hallmark and Disney,
homogenized, and sold off piece
by piece.
Lisa Simpson, The Simpsons

I want to thank everyone for
reading the classifieds that I so
lovingly work on every day.
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M any challenges faced, but one r ^ e t
Brian J. Lambdin
MUS tANC. DAILY

Augic (iarrulo loves a good chal
lenge. T he current head coach o f the
University ofTexas baseball team and
the winningesi coach ni NC.AA
Division 1 history has searched out
and faced challenges all his life.
(iarrido’s ties to C'al Poly go back
to the time o f players like Mike
Krukow, Dean Ireanor and Kobert
Baggett w ho C!al Poly’s Baggett
Stadium is named after.
After graduating from Fresno State
in 1961, (iarrido played six years in
the m inor league system o f the

Cleveland Indians before taking a job
as the coach o f Sierra High School in
Tollhouse, C'alif.
During this time, (iarrido would
also make his first connections with
('al Poly .IS he attended the school
and earned a master’s degree in edu
cation administration in 196H, and
made important connections with
the athletic department.
(iarrido took the head coaching
job at San Francisco State in 1969,
and when Bill Hicks stepped down as
the coach o f the (ial Poly baseball
team, (iarrido’s connections helped
him get the job as (ial Poly’s head
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Garrido won national championships at Fullerton and Texas.

coach in 1970.
(iarrido came into that first season
with high expectations.
According to his former player
Treanor “he was young, aggressive,
and uilhusiasÚL." All dial energy
though didn’t translate into a lot o f
wins as the team went 16-33, his
worst record as a head coach.
T hat first year was im portant
though in shaping the coach he
would become.
“The first year was difticult; it
seemed to be a disaster. I had to reex
amine the envimnment I was creating
on the team,’’ he said.
From that reexam ining o f his
coaching philosophies (iarrido began
to focus on the mental parts o f
human behavior. “ Players need a bal
ance o f their emotions to pertbrm. I
needed to foster their self-esteem in
order to get their individual brilliance
to come out,’’ (Iarrido said.
Seeing baseball as a tool to help all
his players grow is another appmach
Garrido started to develop while at
Gal Poly.
“ The game o f baseball creates reallife situations to learn from. Baseball
can be a part o f a learning experience
if it is treated right. Baseball and life
are both about failures. The game
gives players an opportunity to over
come failures and we need to help
players do this,” Garrido said.
That first year team still holds a
special place in G arrid o ’s heart.
“ Fhat whole team at Gal Poly was a
favorite team o f mine. We gave to
each other and enriched each others’
lives. Those were key experiences to
making changes at a personal level so
that I might become a more effective
as a coach,” he said.
After only tlm-e years at Gal Poly a
new challenge arose and G arrido
took the head coaching jo b at Gal
State Fullerton.
“ It was a chance to buiUl the base
ball pnsgram at Gal State Fullerton.
My good friend and neighbor Neil
Stoner had just left Gal Poly to take
the jo b as the athletic director there.
It was about ffietulship uhy,” G arrido
said.
After heading to Gal State
Fullerton in 1973, G arrido would

fl
G arrido
talks to a a
Lx)nghorn.
T he form er
M ustang
coach is in
his tenth
season in
Texas.
COUR I I SY
I’HOlO

Stay there until 1987.
He won his first Gollege World
Series Ghampionship in 1979 and the
experience was one he will never forget.
“ I was shocked and surprised
when we won the first championship.
It does not make all the problems go
aw.iy, therein lies the solution,
though. It
is
about
Ij U
relation
ships with
players and
that
is ______________________
where you
find your happiness,” Garrido s.iid.
W hen he won his second champi
onship in 1984, G arrido said, “ I
found my happiness in them.”
G arrido would leave Gal State
Fullerton in 1988, for another chal
lenge at the University o f Illinois. It
was a new challenge in a new place
with a whole new envimnment, one
whem baseball w.isn’t supposed to
flourish because o f the cold weather.
T hat was the main reason why
G arrido went there.
“ I wanted to challenge the idea
that you can’t win in a cold weather
envimnment.” G arrido w’ould leave
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Illinois after only three years but not
before he guided them to two Big
Ten titles and helped the baseball pro
gram get a new stadium.
In 1991, he headed back to
Fullerton and in 1995 he again guid
ed
them
to
a
National
Ghampionship. His st.iy at Fullerton
though was short lived as new and
unique chal
lenges pmsented themselves.
T
h
e
University o f
Texas had an
opening
to
coach their b.iseball team.
T he Texas program is a presti
gious position and G arrido became
only their fourth coach since 1911.
In 2000, he brought them back to
the (A)llege World Series for the
first time since 1993. In 20(»2, he
won his fourth national cham pi
onship. This championship, like all
the rest, G arrido acknowledged as
unique.
“ Then* was a lot o f satisfaction
w inning that championship. The idea
o f team, everybody being important,
buying into that proved to be a pxiwsee Flashback, page 7
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BASEBALL BREVIFW

Mustangs and Bruins to rematch after three-decade break
UCLA was a 14-11 slugfest on
March 12, 1966.
Gal Boly, which opened its 2(M)5
UCLA, which is opening its 2005
season last weekend by sweeping a season this weekend, is tied for 40th
three-game scries at the University w ith ('al Poly in the preseason
o f San Diego, hits the mad again for Sports W eekly/E SPN poll. T he
another three-game set this weekend Bruins have 21 letterm en, including
against UCLA at Jackie Robinson three position starters and 10 pitch
Stadium.
ers, back from last year’s 35-29 team,
Friday’s game will start at 6 p.m., which finished tied for third in the
followed by 1 o ’clock contests Pac-lO and qualified for the NCAA
Saturday and Sunday.
regionals.
T he Mustangs and Bruins have
First-year Bruin head coach John
m et 19 times in baseball, but this Savage (fourth season overall, 88-84w eekend’s non-conference series 1, Nevada ‘91), w ho was head coach
will be the first between the two o f the revived U C Irvine program
schools since 1970. UGLA holds a for three seasons, said he would start
16-3 advantage in the series and all sophom ore H ector Anibriz (2-2,
19 games have been played in Los 5.62 ERA in 2(K)4) on Friday, senior
Angeles.
Bryan Beck (2-3, 5.76 ERA in
First meeting in the series was 2(K)4) on Saturday and sophomore
played on March 6, 1953, and was Brant Rustich (3-2, 8.54 ERA in
won by the Bruins 6-3. ('al Poly’s 2(K)4) on Sunday. All three are right
head coach that season was Tom Lee, handers.
father o f current Mustang m entor
C^al Poly won its fifth straight sea
Larry Lee. Last Mustang win over son opener with Friday’s 8-6 victory
MUSTAN«; DAILY STAFF REPORT

at San Diego. Sean Alexander’s run
scoring single with twxi outs in the
ninth snapped a 6-6 tie. Jimmy Shull
struck out seven in seven innings. Bret
Berglund’s tw o-run home run in the
ninth Saturday broke another 6-6 tie
and the Mustanj?« went on to win 106. Berglund also had a three-run triple
in the first frame. Bud Norris and
R ix k y R oquet both pitched well in
relief Sunday while Kyle Blumenthal
and Jimmy Van (>*trand each had
three hits in the 10-6 win. Berglund
drove in three runs.
Van O itrand was (>-for-11 in the
series while Brent Walker was 5-for11, JJ (')wen 4-for-9, B randon
R oberts 6-for-14 and Blumenthal
5-for-l 3. Cal Poly scored 28 runs, 14
o f them unearned as San Diego
com m itted 13 errors in the series.
Lee entered his third Mustang
season with 19 letterm en, including
three position starters and 13 o f the
16 pitchers he had tin his staff a year
ago. T he holes to fill, how;ever, are

right through the middle o f the
defense - catcher, second base, short
stop and center field.
C atcher C ory Taillon (.317), sec
ond baseman Adam Leavitt (.200),
shortstop Josh Mayo (.335) and cen
ter fielder Sam H erbert (.383) all
were seniors a year ago and the
M ustangs also lost right fielder
Chalon Tietje (.369), third baseman
M att G uiliano (.277) and relief
pitcher Nolan M oser (2-1, 2.31
ERA , 9 saves).
M ustang starters Friday are
expected to be Berglund at first.
Walker at second, Jimmy Gardiner at
shortstop, Blumenthal at thial. Matt
C ooper in left, Roberts in center.
Van O strand in right, Jonathan
W oodcox behind the plate and
(iw en as D H.
R ight-hander Jimmy Shull (9-5,
4.1 ERA in 2(K)4), drafted in the
eighth round by the Arizona
Diamondbacks last June but electing
to return to Gal Poly for his senior

season, will start Friday’s game, fol
lowed by ju n io r southpaw Garrett
Olson (7-5, 5.57 ERA in 2004) on
Saturday and either SL>phx)inore
right-hander Gary Daley (3-1, 5.(>2
ERA in 2(K)4) or sophonuire right
hander Bud N orris (1-0, 3.55 ERA
in 2(K)4) on Sunday.
Gal Poly, ranked 38th in the 2(K)5
preseason Baseball America poll,
won 38 games a year ago, one more
than the 1997 squad, and opened
Big West play by w inning five o f its
first six games, moving 20 games
over the .5(H) mark (33-13-1) for the
first time in 11 seasons. But the
Mustangs were swept by Big West
champion Gal State Fullerton, ru n 
n er-u p Long Beach State and
fourth-place U G Irvine on consecu
tive weekends to fill out o f the title
and playoff chases.
N ext weekend. Cal Poly will
open its hom e schedule Feb. 4-6
with a three-game series against San
Jose State in Baggett Stadium.

